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Marshall Up For Admin. Joh
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Dean

of Business

Dr. Atwater Resigns

by Torn Mccrady
Dr. Thomas V. Atwater Jr.,
Dean of the School of Business
and Administration, has resigned his position at EWU. His
resignation was effective November 23, 1977 at 5:15 p.m.
Dr. Atwater stated that he
resigned because "the primary
responsibilities as Dean couldn't
be achieved" at the present time.
He added that the administration
couldn't give what they (the
administration) promised, when
they promised.
No temporary permanent replacement had been found as of
press time. Dr. Atwater commented that he hoped somebody
could be found outside the uni-

versity to give a fr.esh start.
Dean since the.Fall of 1975, he
acted as director of a grant given
to Eastern by the Corp of Engineers. The grant was used to
sponsor a class on Outdoor Recreation Management. Dr. Atwater will continue teaching at
Eastern. He presently is acting
as director of the business
school's part in celebrating the
investiture. He stated that he
hopes to bring Dr. Clark Kerr to
Eastern as a speaker.
Kerr is a former professor of
Labor Economics at the University of Washington, former president of the University of California, and former Chancellor of all
the universities of California.

Comment Week Extended
By Cyndee Walter

Rap-In's Irritance and Appreciation Week, which began November 10, has been extended·until
the end of the quarter, according
to Rap-In Director Jim Jones.
Sub-titled Complaints and
Compliments Week, the idea
originated from the director of
the Counseling Center, Dr. Bernard Taylor, according to Jones.
"Taylor figured it would be nice
to hear from students. A lot of us
get ticked off about little things,
but no one ever hears about
them," said Jones. "If a large
number of people say they like or
dislike something it is easier to
get results or changes made.
However, Jones said students
need to be very specific in their
complaints or compliments in
order for anything to be accomplished. All remarks will be turned
over to where or who they were
directed to.
The Phone Number for RapIn is 359-7979.
"The complaints do not have to
be big and the compliments do
not need to be great," said Jones,
"This is just a way for students to

get something off their chests."
The top three complaints, according to Jones, have been about
the food at Tawanka, the parking
lots, and the new gate in front of
the PUB, which also received
many compliments.
Beginning now and until the
end of the quarter Rap-In is
accepting applications for their
Crisis Intervention class (Psychology 395), said Jones.
There are three to five credits
available and the course covers
communication skills, crisis
theory, suicide and depression,
sexual problems and drugs.
Joneg said if a person wanted to
earn five credits, extra projects
must be completed.
The class includes speakers
from various departments such
as Psychology, Planned Parenthood, and the Spokane Crisis
Center. "Students can get applications anytime in Martin Hall
room 208. Some will be available
next week at Tawanka and the
PUB. Applications should be returned to Martin Hall and there is
a short interview required.
For more information call RapIn at 359-7979.

By Mark Walker
Marshall said about not getting
Executive Vice President the pres~dency here, "But the
Philip Marshall has revealed he Board apparently felt it was time
is a candidate for a top level ad- to bring in someone from the outministration job at another side."
Fr.ederickoon came to Eastern
school.
Marsh~ll declined to reveal the from the University of Missouri.
name of the school considering The post of executive vice preshim or the post he has applied for, ident was specially created by
citing reasons of confidentiality. the board when Shuck resigned
The presidency job at Central and immediately went on sabWashington University is cur- batical leave. The contract for
rently vacant and a search com- the post will run out in July or
mittee there is now evaluating August, according to Marshall.
ten finalists for the job. Adminis- Currently on a sabbatical leave
tration sources here refused to himself, Marshall is on campus
either confirm or deny that Mar- only one week a month spending
shall is among those finalists.
the rest of his time researching
Marshall had been acting presi- public funding of higher educadent here following the resigna- tion in several Western states.
tion of Dr. Emerson Shuck in Jan- Thus far he has visited Monuary of 1976. He had been a ; tana, Utah, Colora<:Io, Idaho and
finalist for the prexy job here and Oregon attempting to determine
considered the leading candidate the funding levels for those
until the Board of Trustees tab- states' colleges and universities
bed Dr. H. George Frederickson in compar~son to Eastern.
for the post earlier this year.
Marshall says the levels have
"It was a disappointment," been "highly variable" from

Suit Slated ·
By MarkWallier· f-·., •.

. ~ ' '•

'"" .• .

The American Federation of Teachers will finally get their day in
court next Wednesday when a suit seeking collective bargaining
privileges for faculty gets underway.
The AFT has sought the "basic constitutional right" for faculty
through administrative channels, the state legislature and will now
take their case to Spokane Superior Court.
They don't expect to win.
"It's a $6 or 7,000 exercise in futility," Kermit Palmer, president
of the AFT, told the A.S. Legislature at a recent meeting.
Two years ago the AFT was near going to court with a "Bicentennial Lawsuit'' but dropped those plans in favor of pursuing the
state legislature for the privilege of collective bargaining.
Palmer said the suit, filed against the Board of Trustees, will
seek the right of faculty to have input into the decision making
process of salaries.
"Ninety-seven percent of state employees now have that right,"
Palmer pointed out to legislators.
The AFT currently represents 111 dues-paying members of Eastern 's faculty. Until October, the group represented an additional 87
professors through "hard card" membership which allowed the
AFT to be the bargaining agent.
When and if collective bargaining should be granted educators at
the college and university level, Palmer said elections would be
held among the various faculty groups to determine whom the
majority wants to represent them.
Besides the AFT, Eastern has the Association of Higher Education and the American Association of University Professors representing facuity.
"We want the legal right to decide who should represent us if we
achieve collective bargaining,'' said Palmer.
He said no matter which agent gets the right, it should represent
all faculty members.
When asked the benefits collective bargaining would mean for
students, Palmer said his group has and continues to support the
low ratio of students to teachers at Eastern, something which the
state legislature has criticized. .
But he said he opposes student's participation in coUective bargaining.
"Students should not be a part of the collective bargaining team.
They should have input but we don't want them to have legal ties to
us," Palmer said.
Under a barrage of statements supporting student input in collective bargaining, Palmer told legislators the AFT may be willing
to comp11omise on that point.
Shoul~ collective bargaining be granted the effects would reach
statewide. Eastern has been leading the drive for such bargaining
for the past three years. An informational picket line was set up on
campus two years ago as well as on the steps of the capitol building
in Olympia.
If the suit is successful the other colleges and universities in
Washington would also achieve collective bargaining.

state to state.
Monetarily, the 1960's were
considered the 'Golden Years' of
higher education while in the '70's
colleges and universities are having increasing difficulties in obtaining adequate funding, Marshall said.
"It's been downhill and erratic
in getting funding on a per student basis," he said.
Even though student .levels
here have been fairly static the
university is facing increasing
monetary troubles, said Marshall.

Mechanics Class
Offered Again
''After taking the auto-mechanics workshop, I feel I can do most
work on our truck and car myself," says Shirley Born. "I've
already saved my family about
$75."

The auto-mechanics workshop,
offered through the Women's
Center, took place on four successive Saturdays this Fall at
Dave's Auto Wrecking in Cheney.
Mrs. Bom brought the family's
one-half ton pickup to the workshop and one of her first projects was learning how to replace
a broken water pump. She also
learned to change oil, points and
plugs, do a minor tune-up, check
and change tires, ctteck brakes,
lubricate the car and handle
battery jumpel'S. With four or
five basic tools, Mrs. Born said
you could do almost any kind of
repair on a car.
For those who've missed the
course and would like to take it, it
will be offered again on Wednesday evenings from 6:30 p.m. to
9:30 p.m. starting January 18th.
Pre-registration is necessary and
the cost is $20.
Mrs. Born said she would
"throughly recommed the class
to everyone - woman, man, teenager." She advises being on time
and really getting involved in the
work. "Don't be afraid to get a
little dirty," she says.
The auto-mechanics workshop
is open to anyone who is at least
16 years of age. For additional
information, contact the Women's Center at 359-2847.

Kermit Palmer
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Dolan Supports
Term Contracts
By Karen Caddis

On Nov. 5, the Washington
Federation .of Teachers CWFT)
passed a resolution condemning
term contracts as a method of
higher education hiring.
They were declared " the most
serious threat of recent history to
the quality of higher education"
by the Board. Term contracts
currently limit faculty employment to one year per contract.
The WFT maintains that term
contracts lead to poor quality
programs, teachers, and morale
as well as limiting long range
educational planning, a student's
ability to complete a course of
study, and efficiency in hiring the
correct number of faculty for a
given department.

Robe,r t Reid Laboratory

Campus School Renamed
The EWU Campus Elementary
s·chool, in existence since 1959,
has been officially renamed the
Robert Reid Laboratory School.
The school is newly named
. former d"Irector, now
after Its
retired after 24 years at EWU.
·
·
Reid retired last summer. He
graduated from Eastern in 1941,
majoring in school administration and elementary education.
He has taught or administered in
Washington, Oregon, Colorado
and Montana, and continues to
live in Cheney. Reid drew up the
plans for the original school
building.

Library Courier
System Created
A new courier system began
operating on Nov. 1 between
.Spokane area libraries. The services, available at Eastern, provide daily pick-up and delivery
of library and other campus
related materials.
The Spokane County Library
received a grant from the Washington State Library to provide
this service to seven Spokane
area libraries for a demonstration period of one year.
Kennedy Library is tlie service
center for the system on Eastern 's campus. The oth~r libraries
participating are: Spokane Community College, Spokane Falls
Community College, Gonzaga
University, Whitworth College,
Spokane County Library, and the
Spokane Public Library.
There is a similar courier
system, also funded through the
State library, operating in 'the
Pullman area.
If the project is successful, it
may be continued beyond this
year with each library sharing
the expense.
There are hopes that one day
the two systems will connect.
Types of materials which can be
delivered include equipment,
correswnde'nce, films, and records as well as oooks. Each item
must be labeled with both the
destin:ition and the sending
library.
"Anybody that has library or
official business to transact can
use the system," said Charles H.
Bauman, University librarian.
Pick-up and delivery is scheduled for approximately 12:30
p.m. Monday through Friday.

led . ·ts
t
Besides acknow gmg 1 p~s
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the Educa ion
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r hepar
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buildmg as severa spec1a1
.
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so peop e may easi Y O serve e

Said Kermit Palmer, local AFT
president and EWU business instructor, "We're in the process of
getting in touch with people on
term contracts and departments
across the state that feel they are
being abused."

students. Two-way mirrors over
the chalkboards and extra thick
walls provide observation of the
Ken Dolan, assistant to 'the
children without their knowledge.
President, refuted many of the
The school won a national award
WFT's allocations, although he
for its architecture. "I don't know
acknowledged
that term con1
of any other pace
QUI·te l'k
1 e 1·t,".
Reid said. A dedication of the - tracts were a necessary evil.
.
.
"We're senstitive to the facschool will be held Dec. 7 m
ulty's
feelings, but the demands,
Martin Hall Auditorium at 1:30 .
of time and fiscal respol)sibilities
Anyone may attend.
make term contracts necessary.
We must have term contracts in
management capabilities. It
gives the administration flexibil~
ity in staffing needs, he said.
At the new center 24 senior
Currently the Administration
By Cindi Fine
students recieve clinical exuses
Eastern's dental hygiene detwo hiring methods, term
perience under the direct superpartment recently expanded its
contract and tenure track apvision of the staff. The new clinic
pointment. Tenure uses a much
facilities with the addition of a
is an ideal one equiped with a
new IS-chair clinic in downtown
longer
hiring process. Under tenclosed circuit television system
ure
track
appointments, proSpokane.
that enables students to observe
The clinic, located on the secfine details during instruction
ond floor of the Paulsen Medical
that · would not be possible in a
and Dental Building, is furn~shed
group situation.
with the latest equipment. The
Students at the clinic, which is
experienced staff of dentists and
open to the public, clean teeth,
hygienists is headed by Dr. Clif- · perform oral inspections, file,
ton M. Smith, director of Eastscale and polish teeth, take xern's dental hygiene program.
rays and do minor restorative
Ann Campeau, a spokesperson
work--all for a minimal fee.
for the clinic, said that the
Students are encouraged to take
clinic's central location offers
advantage of this service but are
several advantages over the
asked to make appointments.
Cheney clinic.
A senior citizen's program has
"We get more patients, she
By K~therine Koerwick
been established at the clinic that
said, "and we see a wider cross- provides free service for those 60
In recognition of the Fast Day
section of the public here."
approximately 350 EWU students
and older.
She added that new patients
skipped one or more meals at
The on-campus dental hygiene
could expect a thorough exam to department is now used by junior
Tawanka Commons last Monday.
take about two and a half hours.
Seventy
students going into Spostudents.
kane donated a can of food in lieu
of the 40-cent bus fare in an effort
to raise food and money for the
Cheney Food Bank.

New Clinic Opens

11

spective employee goes through
several stages of review and
evaluation. If this is passed, the
individual is hired to a permanent appointment.
Tenure accounts for the greatest share of hiring contracts at
EWU. Term contracts, once used
exclusively for temporary replacements, are now used as a
standard method of hiring new
staff EWU. This change, according to Dolan, has taken place due
to a wish to maintain a "steady
state" in permanent faculty.
"Student enrollment is not increasing. We used tenure exclusively when the school was new to
build a permanent faculty. Now if
we had just tenure, the only
turn-over in staff would be
through retirement, death, and
moving or a job. For us to gain
and to have faculty turn-over,
which is healthy for us, we can't
have just tenure," he said.
Dolan rebuted the WFT statements that term contracts limit
long range planning, but they add
flexibility. "If a new program
doesn't pan out, we can eliminate
it."
Dolan places the blame of
inefficiency in hiring of one more
staff on lack of finances. ''There
is not sufficient revenue for faculty that departments want to
hire." As for the possible discontinuation of a necessary program, the University guarentees
its continuity. "We'll hire another
professor to continue the program," said Dolan.
"I. don't think that we can
argue that term contracts provide the problems or solutions,"
said Dolan, "It's not a totally
positive method, but its advantages are greater that its disadvantages.''

Meals Skipped
For Fast Day

11

According to Lance Orton,
director of food services at Ta·
wanka, about 350 students signed
up to fast 886 meals, enabling the
cafeteria to write a check to the
food bank for $620. Each meal
skipped was worth about 70 cents
in food money.
Orton said that about 60 percent of those w~o signed up for
Food Day agreed to fast all three
meals. He said that the drive,
which will be held again next
year, will require students signing up to miss all three meals or
none at all. He added that this
decision was made by Daryl G.
Hagie, provost for student services and Russell A. Hartman,
EWU business manager.

Dental hygenic student works on a patient in Eastern's new
clinic located in Spokane. Plioto by Dan Schwanz.

"Next year will probably be
bigger,'' Orton said in reply to a

question as to wha~ et'fect the
three meal requirement would
have on next year's turnout.
"They had very limited publicity
(this year) :tor what they got."
He added that next year's Fast
Day would be scheduled to coincide wi,th National Fast Day and
that ,..sign-ups would be held a
week in advance. Publicity for
this year's.fast got out only a few
days before Fast Day.
Mayberry said that she and a
friend discussed the possibility of
a campus fast with interested
members of the AS, Hagie and
Marianne Hall, director of housing. "We had the idea and they
had the clout," Mayberry said.
Mayberry also helped to organize the alternate bus fares and
helped show films on hunger and
serve coffee and juice in the PUB
Monday morning. Although the
turnout for the films was "disappointing, Mayberry said she
11

and others were suprised by the
15 cans of food brought to the
PUB. She said that collecting
cans in the PUB was something
they hadn't planned on doing.
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Dust from the files
TWENTY YEARS AGO our school was called Eastern Washington
College of Education and our nickname was the Savages. Washington
State University was just a state college. Pacific Lutheran tTniversit}'
and University of Puget Sound, both in T~coma, were also just
colleges.
TWENTY YEARS AGO Garnette Royce was chosen for homecoming queen.
TWENTY YEARS AGO the Associated Men's Services sponsored a
Dads Day. It included a smorgasbord dinner, a football game against
Central Washington College of Education, and a coffee hour after the
game. Prizes were awarded to the youngest and oldest father, and for
the dad that traveled the farthest. Speakers spoke at the dinner. A
dance climaxed the day's activities.
TWENTY YEARS AGO the Eastern Washington Savages dumped.,
the Pacific Lutheran Gladiators 16-0.
TWENTY YEARS AGO discount cards were sold for fifty-cents,
entitling the bearer to a discount on gas, oil, and other automotive
accessories at selective service stations.
TWENTY YEARS AGO Barbara Owens was selected by members
of the Bachelors Club as Bachelorette of the quarter. Each quarter one
girl on campus was given this title.to be especially honored during that
quarter by members of the Bachelors Club. She was taken out on dates
and ~iven flowers constantly throughout the quarter.

Blood Dri e l·:l.~l·ps Coeds·
Two co-eds, who had donated
blood during the ROTC blood
drive, were able to collect interest from EWU's blood bank
account.
Terri Rabb and Lisa Vann had
given their blood eai:ly ~hursday . morning, and 1rorucall~,
were involved in an auto accident later that night in which they
required blood. The blood they
received was free to them, and a
favor was t eturned.
The Blood Bank Drive, which
took place November 17 and 18,
was sponsored by Eastern's
ROTC and the ASEWU. Approximately 550 to 600 participated, of
which 265 were able to give blood.
The bad weather, which accompanied the drive, seemed to account for the majority of those
that were turned away. Many had
sniffles or bad colds, and others
were on anitbiotics or medication

Campus Safet¥
.
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of

me kind that prevented them

.fr m donating blood.

bile ROTC members rousted
u volunteers, nurses from the
S kane Blood Bank took blood,
a d donuts were served to those
w o courageously bared their
a ms. Also, those participating
r ieved a plastic card indicating
tHeir blood type and the number
a d dates of donations.
"I think it is important that the
s hool community knows that the
b ood we received in the drive is
p t into an account for Eastern at
t e Spokane Blood Bank to serve
t e needs of students, faculty
embers, administrators, even
a umni," said Major Heacox of
~ the Military Science Departent. "Any sturlent or family
ember can di'aw on this acount aaytime needed free of
ost. "It's Ii~ .2 money in the

Last year (76-77) one hundred
and seventy-four pints of blood
were distributed to students,
teachers, and families of Eastern
Washington University, all of
which were free of charge. It
should be noted that without an
account with the blood bank the
price of a pint of · blood is forty
dollars.
Major Heacox would like to
stress to the campus community
the benefits of the EWU blood
account in a hope of a better
understanding by all of the services provided by this project.
The members of Eastern's
ROTC would like to sincerely
thank all those who participated
to make the drive a success.
"Women had the tendency ,
though, to outgive the men two to
one," stated Heacox.

(

'

'on November 20, Lilibet Stern was struck accidentally in
the face while performing a gymnastic act. She received a
swollen forehead, brusied nose, and one lower front tooth
had one quarter of it broken off, exposing a nerve. Campus
Safety t~a, .sported Lili bet to the infirmary.
·
Vernon Vails notified Campus Safety on November 19 that
an unindentified individual was found hiding in the P.U.B.
after a dance. After Vernon put the suspect out of the P.U.B.,
he found a pile of feces in the south-east corner of the multipurpose room. Vernon said this has happened numerous
times. Vernon added that the suspect had been asking questions earlier about the P.U.B. A check w.os made by Campus
Safety and Ver.non of the entire P.U.B. Another pile of fecal
was found in the mul_
t i-purpose room.

********************
Queen Debbie Chosen
As All-American ·
Eastern's 1977 Homecoming Queen has been chosen to
represent Washington State as All-American Homecoming
Queen at the Orange Bowl this December.
Debbie Shotli received the announcement Wednesday
afternoon.
She will have a six day trip to Florida with all expenses paid.
Eastern will receive a $500 scholarship.

********************

A Personal View Of M.U.N.
BY Liz Viall

Each year, the Model United
Nations (M.U.N.) members of
the Far West gather in some out
of the way spot to put their
knowledge to a test that only 1,200
college students can give.
Students immerse themselves
in the roles they have been
appointed to play during the
four-day convention. I was reminded of my role ·as , the West
German delegate everytime a
note, addressed to West Germany, and wn1ten in German,,
was handed to 1ne by the page.
If a delegate stays in his role,
he soon learns that diplomacy is
very real and will affect whatever he is trying to do in his
committee.
Committee procedure can,
however, become monotonous
until the unexpected happens.
One delegate, from a coqntry
that had been very vocal, took the
floor and announced that the PLO
(Palestine Liberation Organization) had kidnapped a delegation
chair. He was supposed to be
commeting on a speech given by
Saudi Arabia, so the Committee

Chairman ruled him out of order.
The delegate would n9t give up,
and a small sho~ting match followed until the sergeants-at-arms
forceably removed the offender.
That night, the PLO and their
''victim'' entered the dining room
to cheers. We were informed that
the kidnapped delegate · had no
after affects from the incident.
The PLO bought her lunch.
After the strenuous activity of
committee sessions, the delegates have the chance to unwind.
Delegates tend to shed their roles
at night and relax.
Activities for relaxation included a cruise around San Diego
Harbor. Dancing and drinks were
available. Others blew off steam
with delegation shouting matches
between the hotel buildings.
Obviously, sleep is a low priority.
All in all, the convention taught
us diplomacy, or we wouldn't
have gotten much done. It also
gave us insights to internationalism as many of the delegates
were from foreign countries.
At the most, the convention was
educational. At the least, it was
exciting.

-----
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Sound Oft
What do you think of the
'Great Eastern Gate' that has
been erected in front of the PUB?

The "Great Eastern Gate" erected as part
of Dr. Fredercikson's investiture ceremony

now stands silently before the PUB reflecting
the morning light. [Photo by Seamus Ahern]

Public Lecture Announced
"Crisis in Science--The European View" will be the topic of a
public lecture to be held in
Kennedy Auditorium at 11: 00
a.m. on December 6th.
Marvin Goldsmith, Director of
Science Policy Foundation Ltd.,
London, is the featured speaker
at the lecture. He will also participate in an informal seminar at
2: 00 p.m. room 151 of Science
Hall.
Science Policy Foundation Ltd.
is a non-pro(it organization of
prominent European scientists
that acts as a communications
bridge between science and government in the European community. As its director, Mr. Goldsmith is editor of the Foundation's publication called "Science
and Public Policy."
He acts as a consultant to the
United Nations and European
countries. He is also editor of
"Science Teacher" magazine
and founder of the Association of

en
......

....z:

cc

L&J

~

British Science Writers. He served as science editor for UNESCO.
A prolific author, Mr. Goldsmith's books include "Europe's
Giant Acceleration," "A Strategy
for Resources," and "Science
and Social Responsibility.''

Hunger Problem
To Be Discussed
On Tuesday, December 6, Anna
Hackenbracht, the Field Representative for the citizen activist
group Bread For The World, will
speak in the Department of Government Lounge from 1 to 2 p.m.
on strategies for solving the
problem of world hunger in the
Third World.
Bread For The World is a very
fast growing citizen group that
now has over twenty thousand
members. It is a unique organization in that its staff, from janitor
to president, a ll receive exactly
the same salary. Refreshments
will be served during Ms. Hackenhracht's talk.

Television and Appliances
Sales and Service

-t

-=
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,..,
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Bill Pierson: I think it's a
pretty good deal. It's kind of
like the age to higher learning
in preparation to the future.

literary Gui Id
Plans Release
On December 5, the Literary
Guild at Eastern Washington
University will release the first
number of its new literary publication, the Willow Springs Magazine.

The December issue presents
fiction and poetry from nationally and internationally recognized
authors as well as work by talented regional writers, George Garrett, winner of the Prix de Rome,
is represented by a chapter from
his novel-in-progress, James and
Elizabeth. Poetry by John Ciar'lli,
another Prix de Rome recipient
and columnist for the Saturday
Review, is also included. Ciardi
may best be known for his
translation of Dante's Divine
Comedy.
The Willow Springs plans

twice-yearly publication, in December and in May. Area support
for the magazine is being sought
in the form of subscriptions, gifts
by patrons and grant monies.
Solidly constructed manuscripts
in poetry and fiction are bein_g
sought. These should be accompanied by a self addressed
stamped evenlope.
Subscription rates are: single
copies, $1.50 ; one year (2 issues)
at $2.50; two years at $5.00 and
three years at $7.50.
All correspondence should be
submitted to:
Willow Springs Magazine
P.U.B. PO Box #1063
E.W.U.

Slwryl Barnes: It looks like
a blockhead was guillotined.

Mike Jahne:

A gate to

learning.

William Kinkead: I have
greater aspirations than this
little gate.

PSI, Graduate School of Professional Psychology.
Applications are currently being accepted for our
PhD program in Clinical-Cour.1seling Psychology.
Existent i a 1-h u m an is tic em ·p has is. St ate approved
for professional license, Write for free brochure,
current catalogue s1.00, Df, George Muench, direc-

Jeff Ibach: Great I am
thinking of having on~ put in
my front yard.

tor, Dr. Peter Koestenbaum, dean,PSI, 580 College
Avenue Palo Alto Calif rni'a 94306.

Before Xmas Vacation:

Arra~ge for Carreer Experience Next Quarter
Opportunities to

Build _and test professional skllJs
Explore carreer interect th rough interning

Experience · Credit · Possible Wage
Center for Experiental Learning (CEL)
See Steve Mon-f.ri 1-5 m 359-2402 Hargreaves 209

Jeff Manning: It's alright I
guess. How much did it cost?

/
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Travels To Fiji

Women's Center

Burnham Gets Scholarship
iveness of those centers while
teaching a management course
through instructional television.
Burnham requested an application form for the award in May
from the Council for the International Exchange of Scholars,
the agency that. serves as a
clearing ·house for the Fulbright
program. Approximately 3000
applications are processed each
year.
In July, Dr. Burnham was
notified that he was one of the
three finalists to be considered
for the Fiji position, and that the
final decision would be made by
the University of the South Pacific. Two days before the Fall
quarter began at Eastern, the
Department of State informed
Dr. Burnham that he had been
selected, and that he and his
family were to be in Suva no later
than January 1. Burnahm will
return to his teaching duties at
Eastern winter quarter, 1979.

Kent R. Burnham, Associate
Professor in the Department of
Business and Distributive Education at EWU has been awarded
a Fulbright Fellowship to spend
one year in Suva, Fiji.
He will be conducting advanced
research at the University of the
South Pacific in Suva. The University has several learning centers on the outlaying islands, and
uses satellites to communicate
with them.
Burnham will be a systems
analysist. He will make reccommendations for staffing, student selection, and media design.
Later in 1978, a second Fulbright
Scholar will arrive in Fiji to
implement the recommendations.
This project is similar to the
Research Burnham conducted
for his doctoral dissertation at
the University of Iowa. He established six learning centers in that
study, and measured the effect-

r
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Booby Hatch
by Mike Moulton
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The Women's Center now has
trained and experienced personal
growth counselors who are available to aid students with any
personal, vocational, academic
or consultation concerns. The
service is designed to help students through their difficulties so
that they may have more time
and energy to devote towards

Morrison and Streeter Halls, in
cooperation with Tawanka Commons, are sponsoring a dance
Wednesday, December 7.
The dance, to be held from 8: 0011 :00 p.m. in the south dining
room (line 3), is after the Christmas Dinner. The_band playing is
Voyage.
Tawankcl is sponsoring the
Christmas D£nner. In order to eat
one must make reservations for
either four, five, or six o'clock.
The menu consists of roast turkey, cranberry sauce, mashed
potatoes, giblet dressing, candy
yams, green beans, fruit salad,
sweet and plain rolls, and Christmas pie.

Bus Ridership
Sta~s The Same
Ridership on the EWU "Magic
Bus'' is holding consistent with
trends set in the past years,
according to Curt Huff, PUB
director.
"We're averaging about 900
riders per day so far this quarter," Huff said, "but I think this
will grow to about 1,000 when
winter and slick roads come."
Huff says ridership is always
lower fall quarter until the students get settled and slick roads
persuade them to take the bus.
"Another peculiar about fall
quarter ridership is that more
people ride.three buses on Saturday more than the buses during
the week,'' Huff said.

··----y~
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1:00-2:40 pm · M-W
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Facial .with
Jafra
call Mavis
624-9494

4 Hours Credit

Business Management and how to make
up a proposal for a new business

No prerequisites required

,_,.;
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Lern about the fundamentals of ·Small
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FREE

Enroll in MGT 296
Winter Quater

~
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Tawanka hopes to get some
singers for entertainment during
dinner, but they aren't sure yet
on that possibility.

~//~
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The Magic Bus expenses are
paid for by the fifty cent fare
charged by the Spokane Transit
System. If less than 40 people ride
the bus, expenses cannot be met
by the STS. To eliminate any
difference the AS subsidizes the
bus.
Huff estimaterl that $21,000 in
subsidies were paid last year.
''The City of Cheney furnishes
$2,000 each year to h~lp with the
subsidies," Huff said. "The rest
of the money comes from funds
allocated from student fees."

v~

creative and productive endeavors.
All conferences are confidential. The counselors are available on Wednesday from 9-12
noon and Thursdays from 11-2
p.m. No appointment is necessary ; all are welcome to stop by.
The Women's Center is' located in
Room 114, Monroe Hall.

Xmas Dorm Dance
Slated For Dec. 7

Magic Bus Subsidies
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"I am totally flexible on what
to expect," said Burnham, "I
don't even know what our living
accommodations will be." "I will
be getting a big cut in pay in
order to take advantage of this,"
said·. Burnham, "guidelines of
Fulbright are very strict, you
automatically get paid X amount
of dollars.
The Fulbright Program is under an Act of Congress and has
been in existance since 1961.
Burnham described it as a joint
series of grants set up between
the United States and other
countries. " It allows only scholars from the U.S. to go to other
countries," said Burnham.

ALL SUBJECTS
Fast, profassional, and proven
quality. Choose from our library of
7,000 topics. Send $1 .00 for the
current edition of our 220 page
mail order catalog.

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE
11322 IDAHO AVE., No. 206-E
LOS ANG ELES , CALIF. 90025
(213) 477-8474
Our research papers are sold for
research purposes only.

----------------

I Please rush my catalog.
I Enclosed Is $1.
: Name
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I City
I State
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The Eas erner

Editorials
By Chuck St. John

Parking is a problem any place you go. Parking at Eastern is an
even greater problem than at most universities since about one half
the students live outside Cheney and must commute.
The problem was accentuated this quarter because some of the
lots were oversold due to an "administrative malfunction."
In an effort to pacify the victims of overselling and to induce a
"more favorable public image" of the university, the administration has implemented a new system of issuing citations which
totally defeats its purpose.
System Explained

Under the new system of issuing citations three warnings are
issued to a violator, then a letter is mailed to the registered owner
of the vehicle, and finally, ~ citation is issued.
Although this may appear reasonable to the administrators
responsible for the change, this new system will eventually prove
more costly to the students, faculty and staff in the long run by
higher permit fees and may actually hamper efforts to improve the·
public relations of the university.
Warnings Analyzed

Under the new system of issuing citations warnings are given for
most parking violations. Since the system has been in effect (late
October) the parking fund has lost an estimated $2,000 or more just
because citations weren't given.
.
It's true that the warnings may have saved some hard feelings to
some people, but officials in Campus Safety are capable of voiding
any citation issued. This would be especially true of the victims of
the overselling. As far as visitors and guests are concerned, how
many times do you get a warning ticket in Spokane for a parking
violation when you are still a visitor there? Besides the citations
used here say that all visitor citations will be voided.
The parking fund does need the money because it pays for the
maintenance and up keep of the lots, pays salaries of parking
personnel, and pays for building new lots (the fieldhouse lot).
Letters to Home

The letters sent home are another needless expense. The
Distributive Education Dept. has found it costs over $3.00 for a
business to send a letter. I would think Eastern would be no
different. Result: $3.00 lost to parking.
Since the inception of the new system, about 1,000 letters have
been sent to the registered owners of vehicles in violation. This
means parents of students might receive a letter saying they will be
issued a citation if they do not comply with the parking regulations
of the university.
By sending these letters the university may create adverse
public image instead of the one hoped for.
Planning Last Year

Last year parking permits cost $7 .50, Class A fines were $1, and
few parking meters were on campus to accomodate visitors and
guests.
This year permits were raised to $10, Class A fines raised to $2,
and parking meters are in abundance.
The first change was made to increase revenue. The second to
make buying a permit cheaper than paying fines all qt1arter, thus
increasing revenue. The third was done to provide more spaces for
visitors and guests to park and also help the revenue problem.
The first chance has added about $3,000 to the parking fund. The
second has little effect under the new system of issuing citations.
The third was done at the expense of parking spaces for people oncampus all day.
Loss of funds

Since the new system of issuing citations went into effect, over
$5,000 }fas been lost. This cancel part of the changes made last year.
This is money that could well be used in the parking fund to pave
all the lots so they may be plowed in the winter or lower permit
fees. One proposal suggested was to use some revenue from the
parking fund (if in excess) to help subsidize the Magic Bus to
incourage commuters to use the bus, help alleviate the parking
problem and eventually cut down air pollution.
It seems bad that some of the administrators in Showalter fail to
have enough foresig.h t to expect the problems they are trained to
anticipate.

Red tap Woes
Dear Editor:
As a former
feel it is my duty to voice
warning to tho e attempting to
graduate from the fore-mentioned institut on. This story
will tell "Yhy:
After battlin .through three
years of clas es, it became
time to prepa e for graduation. First, I c ecked the departments in which I had
chosen to maj r and minor. I
also checked the Education
Dept. since I ad planned to
become a tea her.
Al I of thes
departments
signed my Maj r-Minor forms,
so at last "I'm ready to complete the year nd graduate in
the spring.
o such luck.
When the for s were returned, at the bott m was a short
paragraph rea ing " ... chosen
minor is on un cceptable minor with a Sec ndary Ed. degree."
After a few hone calls and
.'.J lot of tears, I found--much to
my dismoy--lt was true. This
meant startin a new minor
with only two fegular quarters
and summer l~ft. Being in a
tight financial situation, I
couldn't continue my education beyond that point without
. k.
d ropp1.ng out t I wor
To fight the ituation, I took
23 credits win er quarter and
began a new mi nor to graduate. I got th ough, but that
doesn't soy anything for
grades. 23 ere its was a load
way above m academic ability.
Spring quart r was reserved
for student te ching, 16 hours
worth, but I till needed 25
additional er dits. Easy solution--take a ight class. Unfortunately he Ed. dept.
would not sig the necessary
permission sli . This was because of my rode point.
Fortunately I found a prof
who let me t ke a class without registerin for it until summer quarter. hat way no one
knew I was ta ing extra credit
because it
sn't on paper
anywhere. Th t left 21 - credits
to complete i the summer.
Summer en ed--and with it
a long, hard attle I was very,
very happy to end. I had completed all the requirements to
receive my d gree and teaching certificat} I should have
received bot by the time I
could settle n new ground
and prepare to teach, but
again, no such luck.
I moved a ross the state, a
move that to k me down to
my last penn . But, expecting
to get a jo
there was no
problem. Boy was I wrong! I
didn't get a f II-time teaching
job, so I plan ed to substitute
teach; but my problem had yet
to reach its p ak.
Soon ofter I settled, I received a lett r with a list of
"classes you ave yet to complete," causi g Eastern to put
file. So I sent
0 hold on m

them the grade reports to
prove I had completed the
courses on the list. There was
a two-week delay, but it released the hold on my file.
Before I left Cheney at the
end of the summer, I called
Showalter to make sure everything was straight and I could
begin teaching. I was told I
needed only my file to teach
until my certificate come. But
when I applied for jobs, I was
told I could not teach without
my certificate. So I called to
make sure it was on the way.
The lady I talked to said
"they" were beginning to
arrive and I should be getting
mine soon. Patiently I waited.
Unfortunately "they" were diplomos--not certificates.
I then applied for a 90-day
permit. She sent me the application, I signed and sent it
back to her, she sent it to
Olympia, who sent the perm it
to her, and she sent that to me.
But heck, by this time, delay
was nearly irrelevant as I
owed my roommate $250, my
bank took it upon themselves
to close my account, and I had
received two letters threatening suit pending payment of
bills.
A couple of weeks later, I
went to Cheney to check with
certification to make sure
there were no further problems. I lost all faith as I stood
in the certification office and
hear the lady say "I'm sorry,

Spaghetts

but we have no record of you
in our office." I did the Showalter Shuffle and started at
the beginn ing.
Well Eastern, some people
would say that it could only
happen to me, but yo screwed
me. And you coll yourself a
University? My advice to students is to make a copy of
every transaction between
them and the school. And for
graduation gifts, I think the
red folders should contain a
giant rubber, so at the end of
the ceremony, everyone could
pu ll the giant rubber over their
heads and prepare to go forth
in the world and get screwed·
by th e college they just graduated from .
Lindo Partlow ·

Alias Everybodv
Dear Editor:
I am Miss Litella, Mr. Howard, Mr. Baker and Mr. Maggio. And vice-a-verso. I will be
others in the future. Besides, I
would have· wanted it that
way. We will be the death of
psychology.
I. Feign Co-ordinating
General
Manager In charge of
~ed tape;
Committee to Elect The
Unknown-Candidate

-

by Mike Moulton .
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Study Idea GiVien
Dear Editor:
It has been brought to my
attention that there is a need
to be more tutoring available
in subjects not covered by the
services at the tutoring center.
As of nc;>w, the tutoring
center handles such services
in the subjects of chemistry,
biology, and mathematics and
.is open from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

The Easterner

asking himself "What does
this do for my future students'
, ,co-workers; clients, etc?"
I know that most of these
students care about their
grades, so why can't they
study together, instead of
melting down into academic
poverty?
It would be such a good
idea to hove a schedule of
·free hours of students who
would volunteer their time to
keep discouragement from
plaguing someone else.
Everyone could benefit from
such a program, instead of
dropping out and finding
nowhere to go.

What does a student in
Spanish or music courses do at
7 p.m? Jim Wallingford stated
the ne~d for extended tutoring
services in his speech to this
Don Squire
very newspaper. We need
them NOW, not when the state
gets good and ready to send
the funding; not when the
"good 'ole Uncle Sam" feels Dear Editor:
Please allow me to introthat it's the right time to give
duce
myself. My name is Joe
his nephews a Christmas preSe1douskos and I om o 'l9 year
sent but NOW!
old white Federal Prisoner at
McNeil Island Penitentiary.
I know of one student in my
This letter is more or less a
piano class who would have plea from me to the readers of
scored better on a theory test your paper. What I would like
if someone had studied with you to do is either print this
her. I would even feel better if letter or my name and address.
You might find this request
I knew a student to· whom I
unusual but please consider
could communicate with on the fact that being locked up
my own level in my Spanish
in prison you lose contact with
stuaies, instead of trying to people you once knew on the
find a professor somewhere streets. What I need is s.i mply
who knows what it's like to get someone to write me. Thank
"D's" in an English Lit course, youl
Joe Sadauskas #36437
and following suit in o Spanish
Box No 1000
lit course, and all the while Steilacoom, Washington 98388

"The Journey"
Dear Editor ( or whoever thinks
they con handle It);
(First in a weekly series of
short short stories)
A College Commuter; Today's account: The Journey

I was supposed to wake up
early that day, but I defeated
modern technology and the
status quo with Q heavy blow
to a vital part of my alarm
clock. No, I'm not saying I
didn't look forward to yet
another exciting visitation to
the land of Ewu, and yet ...
We set out on our voyage

Page Seven
with just enough ,pro.visions to
lost us throu.9.h, Jhe end of that
day. The trip_, started slowly,
but picked up as our vehicle
entered flatter terrain. Glancing over my shoulder I noticed
the fabled orange disk cast ing
soft rays as it had on some first
primordial down. Hoving temporarily disabled my vision by
storing at the golden orb, I
could not see clearly what lay
ahead. As my eyes focused I
found that I still could not see
clearly. The infamous Cheney
Fog. Only my lightening-quick
reactions prevented me from
driving through the car in front
of me.
Some unclear words thrown

i n my direction and the sp ttle
upon my windshie ld told me
that I should probably fol ow
further behind. I con tinued on.
Round i ng the wor l d renowned Cheney Curve, I beheld a g limpse of the u per
portions of the edifices hat
are Eastern Washington l!J nivers ity. I was there. Next
week: Parking.
Betty Pi rce

1-N-A-N-E
Dear Edi tor:
In reference to m y letter two
weeks ago: i nane is spe led
1-N-A-N-E. There's a d i erence. Oops, your m istake!
J.D. Mo g io

Write Me

,,

Hours:
C,am to 12pm Mon-Sit
8am to 10pm Sun

Positions available on many good
.

committees. See Sec. A.S. offices,
3rid fleori PUB for applications ariid
interview appoimtmernt.
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Entertainment
-

Happy Feet
In Co Ifa X

::vmTaylor

There was uncontrollabe whimpering from the back seat as we
parked our natty little foreign car bet.ween two husky four-wheel
drive Broncos with 40-foot whip attennaes and bumper stickers
proclaiming God, guns, and guts the three saving graces of
America.
"Let's turn around. and go back."
"Yeah, let's get out of here. "We'll be shot and shorn instantly,"
the voices sobbed.
" Nonsense," a stern but fatherly voice reassured. "Nothing will
happened if we show our appreciation for the local music ... except
we_might get a little drunk.' '
Walking down the cold, deserted sidewalk, we heard the wistful
strains of country music drifting through the steamy doorway of
Sullivan's Lounge with enough heat to thaw the frigid midnight
streets of Colfax, a few weekends ago.
So four us, (psuedonyms will be used to aviod costly litigation)
Mr. Happy Feet, Little Miss Smilin' Toes, Captain Somefun, and
your correspondent more or less fearlessly made the journey
downstate to hear Eastern tailback Tobby "Sticks" Hatley drum in
the lounge trio "Gentleman Johnny and the Crystal Cracker
Band."
Aside from Hatley, the band is made up of John Roberts, a
27-year old Spokane resident on acoustic guitar and vocals, and
Dick Wise, who has been travelling around the region for the last
thirty years to play his electric guitar in one little night spot after
another.
ln its seventh incarnation in the past year, the band plays
week-ends, and occasionally Wednesdays at Sullivan's, its the only
engagement.
Historically, house bands are paid to induce the customers to
drink, either by working up a thirst on the dance floor or by soaking
in that "cryin' country" through a haze of Jack Daniels.
"Gentleman Johnny etc." did their job ...i.e. we got wasted.
Wasted enough that your reviewer is having a tough time doing his
job, as there are many foggy spaces in his memory.
But not foggy enough to forget that the band put in a sohd
performance throughout their four hour set of mostly high-energy
music.
While Hatley can hold his own on drums and Roberts turns in a
fair effort on the vocals, it clearly Dick Wise who is the musical
standout of the trio. The tear-drop notes faJling from his rythmn
guitar caused one patron in the lounge to call out "Oh yeah! Play
that guitar! C'mon and break my heart. "
And speaking of broken hearts, Mr. Happy Feet and Capt.
Somefun jumped right into the lounge scene and vigorously tried to
convince out waitress that the good Captain had been recently
divorced (widowed?) and was desperately in need of a mate.
"Hey lady, we're talking lonely."
"That's right honey, you're looking at lonely."
Which illustrates a fact life for small unknown bar bands; not
only must they play their music iong hours for short pay, but
must also come up with quick repartees for rude and vocal drunks
who keep demanding to hear some Bay City Rol~_ers.
It was usually Hatley who answered the hecklers from the safety
of his "cave". Actually a cubbyhole knocked out of the wall by the
owner of the lounge so Hatley could appear in Sullivan's with the
band before turning 21.
A more serious problem that night was the appearance of a
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John Lee Hooker, a leading figure in that old
school of well-travelled bluesmen who so largely

"guest female vocalist" who was
either too drunk or had no pride
anyway, and limped through
"Blowing in the Wind", a 'hippie'
anthem that didn't go over too
well in Colfax.
It was the only number that
left the dance floor empty. Which
was suprising, because this
crowd danced to anything. Cling
two glasses together and somebody would be up and dancing to

shaped rock 'n roll music, will be performing
tonight at 8 in the PUB. Admission is one dollar.

it.
No doubt this was due to the
efforts of Mr. Happy Feet, who
continually exhorted the locals
( middle aged farmers and
ranchers mostly ) to "Get down.
Get down and up and downn. " in
a raucous, rum-soaked shout.
Indeed the dance floor was
usually shaking up and down a
good two inches under the stomping ui many boots.

The band kept everybody's
adrenaline pumping with songs
ranging from the smooth " Kansas City", through a couple of
truck driving tunes, into earth
shaking rockers like " Johnny B.
Goode" and "Kowliga", played
back to back. All shot through
with counrty western guitar riffs
so pure they made this reviewer's
irish whiskey taste like distilled
tap water.

Fowler Dancing For Joy At EWU
By Lori Gruber

Leonard Fowler is a man who
always tries to keep on his toes,
but then he teaches dance, and
toes and dance more or less go
hand in hand.
Fowler began teaching at Eastern in 1975 as an Artist in
Residence with the dance department part time. This year he is
instructing on a full-time basis.
Originally from Seattle, Fowler
spent 26 years as a professional
with the New York Dance Theater. He also ran a private dance
school in New York where he was
the artistic director (The Fowler
School of Classical Dance).
1'"'owler welcomes the return to
his home state. "I love the
Northwest," said Fowler, "after
being in a community of 16
million it's refreshing to be in one
of · only 17 thousand." He feels•
that all the beauty in the world
can be found right in this area .
Then why live in New York for 16
years? After a pause Fowler replied, " Where else?"
Fowler hopes to enlarge the
scope of interest in the dance
program here at Eastern by
gaining participation from students and to present fullfillment
of this in concert form , He is also
working to encourage interest in
the establishment of a semiprofessional dance company here
that would also help to draw new
students and to provide a more
outward chance of expression
through their participation.
' 'Eastern offers an excellent
dance facility that is one of the
most exciting studios that one
would find anywhere in the
world," he said. This is quite a
compliment considering Fowler
has been throughout Europe.
"The Dustin Dance Studio is
comparable to those I have found
in Paris, London, even Moscow.
It is fabuously well designed-just
right for the advancement of the
dance program,'' said Fowler.
Fowler would also like to give
speical recognition to Edie Bucklin, also of the dance department,
who he believes deserves great
appreciation for her work. "It is
because of the quality that Edie
has built up and maintained here

at Eastern that influenced my
decision to come here. She is a
compassionate and understanding artist. As a professional I am
a bit choosy as to who to associate, and it is a pleasure and a
privilege to work with her."
Both Fowler and Bucklin have
been working together with Eastern 's Dance Company who have
been preparing "Moments of
Dance'' which will be presented
Nov . 30 and Dec. 1 and 2 in the
Dustin Dance Studio. "It's a

general coverage (of dance) that
embraces all forms of dance as a
reflection of the classes that are
offered here at Eastern by the
dance department," said Fowler,
"and we encourage all of Eastern
to attend." The cost is $2 for
adults and 50 cents for students.
Reservations are requested.
Fowler would like to extend an
invitation to everyone to participate in the dance program here
at Eastern. Classes are offered
for beginners and range from
ballet to modern jazz.

Well Excuse Me!

Due to mechanical intransigence· beyond all human control, regular admission prices to
the University Dance Festival
were incorrectly listed in our last
issue as 12

That line should have read $2.
Student tickets can be had for 50
cents, and free passes are available at the PUB Information
Desk. Showtime is 8 p.m. tonight
tomorrow and Saturday.

I hursdoy. December 1. 1977

Asian F rce At Eastern University
Crowds were small but the
laughs were big at th' opening
night performance of "The Zen
Substitute" and "Twice a Bride"
Thanksgiving evening t the University Theatre.
The oriental fare s were
brought to life with fi e acting
and authentic costumes make-up
and music.

''The Zen Substitute'' starts off
the evening's entertainment with
a spoof on the henpecked husband
and domineering wife theme that
is universal, coupled with the
cultural twist that allows a Japanese husband to have a mistress.
To increase the enjoyment by
the audience, local place references are used.

\ y,
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"Twice a Bride" is a Chinese farce presented
by the Drama depalrtment tonight, tomorrow
and Saturday. A~ove, Lin Jin [ Charles

_iord Ukyo and his wife, Lady
Tamanoi, have recently moved
from Kyoto, Japan to live in the
wonderful town of Cheney.
The show centers around Lord
Ukyo trying to get permission
from his wife to visit Medical
Lake '' for the purpose of ridding
himself of terrible nightmares."
In reality, he just wishes to see
his mistress. His scheming only

causes him problems ,with his
wife.
Melody Deatherage ' plays the
part of Lady 'I)w1~noi and does
an excellent job of exaggerating
her facial expressions. The audience knows from the start that
she is the boss in that household.
Lee Cain is the henpecked husband, Lord Ukyo, who thinks he
has his wife all figured out. Cain's
voice inflections add to the humerous remarks of Lord Ukyo.
Also playing is ''Twice a
Bride", a Chinese farce that was
written by John C. Hurd who is
director of these plays. It was
written especially for an American audience. Hurd combines
various folk tale, play and opera
sources, blends it with additional
Chinese theatrical material and
stirs it with a spoof of Confucian
pa rental authority and male superiority to obtain a play sure to
amuse the audience.
Chin Yu Nu is a beggar Chief's
daughter tha t manages to get a
scholar to marry her. This isn't
as convenient as it seems since he

pushes her into the river, hoping
that she will drown. However, his
plans are foiled, as you will see if
you come to watch.
"Twice a Bride" uses some unusual techniques. Since Chinese
plays are often performed in
front of an impolite audience, the
actors must summarize the plots
for latecomers, and introduce
themselves. This becomes
amusing since each time the
speech gets faster and more and
more of it is left out. Diana Michelotti is a prime example, and
does this very well.
The " lousy bridegroom" Mo Chi
is played by Alan Spalding who
can't seem to win. Fate must
have it in for him.
Both casts do an excellent job
which results in two superior
plays.
Reading the program before
the play begins will help to explain some of the traditional
theatrical conventions used by
the Asian stages, including the
simple backdrops and props.

Gasset] and Yu Nu [Diana Michelotti] prepare to beat Mo Chi [Alan Spaulding].

Jazz~rs Get Loud And Brassy
I
By Kevin Ta lor

An enthusiastic, ·azz-hungry
crowd poured into the Music
Building's Recital H 11 Tuesday
night to hear the EWU Jazz
Ensemble play a b~ker's dozen
loud, brassy compos1 ions.
Billed as part of th . investiture
ceremonies, the f ee concert

served as a showcase for new
Jass director Richard Obregon, a
giant of a man who blows a pretty
mean trombone and who shifted
the Ensemble's emphasis a little
more toward the horns that it has
been in years past.
As if to accent the shift, the
band opened their 90-minute performance with "Corazon", a

latin influenced Carole King
composition heavy on the trumpet flourishes. After "Corazon".
'heart' in Spanish, they waltzed
through an almost dream-like
Bob Eberhard arrangement of an
old BeatJe's song, " Norwegian
Wood" .
" J azzer" Arnie Carruthers
came onstage to overwhelming
applause for the next number, an
old Woddy Herman tune "Greasy
Sack Blues". Band members and
audience alike watched with
respect and delight as Carruther ' s fingers flowed over the piano
keys in his solo. His example
apparently sparked the band into
an
inspi r ed . performance
throughout the rest of the tune.
"Greasy Sack Bules" was certainly the high point of the night.

"The Zen Substitute" features Melody Deatherage as Lady
Tamanoi and Lee Cain as her henpecked husband, Lork
Ukyo. In the picture above, Lady Tamanoi threatens to
strike Lord Ulyo with a teapot.

W e are pleased to have

AVAILABLE FOR CONSULTATION
Dawn Payne,

There was nothing else to
match its precision and clarity
through the rest of the first half.
" Wave" a mellower straight jazz
composition by Alfredo Carlos
Jobin came closest, helped by
an Obregon trnmbone solo.
As for the rest -- shades of Doc
Severinsen ! At times it seemed
less like a jazz concert than like
try-outs for the NBC Orchestra.
Loud, blasting horns ripping the
songs apart at the seams, trampling over the percussion, bass and
lone guitar.
But when they had compositions meant for horns, the ensemble put on a strong, cohesive
s how. They especiall y shone
during two Buddy Rich numbers,
"New Blues" and "More Soul",
performed after the intermission.

--

It was high-spirited jazz with
the various horn sections cutting
in and out on each other and then
blending together in exuberant
cacophony. Judging by the applause, it was what the crowd
came to hear , and they couldn't
get enough of it.

Consultant for
PHYSICIANS FORMULA®
She w ill be available in
our cosmetic department on

DECEMBER 8
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

to answer your questions
about yo ur sensitive skin r

She will advise o n newest
concepts in pure cosmetics,
designed for the woman w itn
l/fll/!111111111!!11!1!1!1
th e deli cate complexion.
She has a gift of tria I
sizes for yo u !
See new est eye makeup
techniq ues, designed to
enhance and protect your
most p rec io us possession
- your eyes!

CALL FOR A PPO INTMEN,T

I

Owl PharD1acy
120 FSt., Cheney

•
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Harriers fifth
The Eagle cross country team
capped an outstanding season by
placing fifth in the NAIA National
Cross Country Championships
two weeks ago in Kenosha, Wisconsin.
"I was very happy with the
finish, it is the highest National
fini~h by any Northwest team in
history," commented coach
Jerry Martin.
Rick Becker led the Eagles as
he placed fourth with a time of
24:41 which gave him a spot on
the NAIA All-American Cross
Country team. Becker's fourth
spot overall was the highest that
any individual from the Northwest has ever made. Garry
Henry of N.C. State ended up first
by completing the course in 24: 11.
Adams State placed first in the
team standings with 102 points.
The Colorado school had three
men in the top ten and four in
their first twenty-five. They were
followed by Saginaw Valley
State, (Mich.) 133; Fort Hayes
State, (Ka~.) 212; Lewis, (Ill.)
232; Eastern, 266.
"I was very pleased with the
results we came away with this
year," said Martin. "All season
we ran as good as we could have

. as a team, we are already looking'
forward to next year's cross
country season."
The Eagles will return five of
seven varsity competitors in 1978, ·
losing Rick Becker and number
three man, Mike Radway.
"One has to look forward when
you return five men, I expect us
to be as strong as we were this
year," said Martin.
Top returning runner will be
freshman Steve Jurich who ran in
the second spot most of the
season.
In talking of next season's
competition Martin said he expects Central and Western Washington to put up some tough
competition. "Central always
had some impressive runners
and with as young of a team as
they had this year they should be
improved greatly, while Western
consistently puts out tough
teams."
In capping the year, Martin
said some highlights were victories over Big Sky Champ Boise
State and Montana State, along
with defeats of NCAA Independents University of Portland and
University of Puget Sound.

Intramural Standings
Tuesday Volleyball
Thrill Team
The Force
Bongers
. B.C.'s
No Names
Lousy Losers
Wind Jammers
Nutty-Humpers
Star Wars
Good Guys
The Goldiggers
6th Floor Morrison

Thursday Volleyball

w

L

8

0

6
6
6
5

4
4
3
3
2

1
0

w

L

5
5
4
4
3
3
2
3

0

6-Pack
2 Nuts &Bolts
2 Resident Alcoholics
2 Screamers

3 S.M.A.S.H. 4077
4 Style & Smile
4 Blast Off's

Little Duece Coup
Hoodlems
6 Missfits
7 Spikers
8 Hell Raisers
5
5

1
1
2

2
2

2
3
3

2
2

3
5
5

0
0

-

.

It's youri return
that counts!
March of Dimes

Eagle quarterback Mike Wells fires the ball
as Lute defenders storm the offensive line in a

fr,osty Woodward Field Nov· 19. Eastern lost
22 to 6.
photo by Andrew Newing

Football Coach Pleased
By Kelly Chronister

"We have had two pretty good
football teams in the last two
years, so we think we're headed
in the right direction," analyzed
coach John Massengale following
a season ending loss to Pacific
Lutheran.
Finishing the year with a 5-4
·mark, the Eagles couldn't get
untracked offensively against the
PLU defense. "We lost the game
because we coult\n't execute our
passing game as well as we have
in the past. We definately did not
get the ball to Tom Bassett
enough." Bassett got the ball only
once, that was good for an
81-yard touchdown from Mike
Wells to put Eastern's only points
on the board.
Of this year's team Massengale
stated, "I was most happy with
the attitude of the team this year,
in fourteen years they were by
far the easiest group I've ever
had to coach. Never did we have
a morale proplemv we were never
·discouraged, every game they
played they played as well as

they could play, they gave it their
all each time out."
"I feel that we could have just
as easily been undefeated this
season if it was not for our own
mistakes,'' remarked. Massengale. "We fumbled 35 times and
were intercepted 17 times, and
we still placed eighth overall in I
offense in the nation and until our
last game were first in defense in
the EVCO."
Looking forward next season
the Eagles will return 14 starters,
losing but nine seniors. With the
exception of two men the entire
defensive c~rp will return while
five lettermen c6me back to the
offense. "I think we'll be much
stronger overall next year, we
won't have any oµtstanding individuals, but we'll play a better
team gaine, said Massengale.
The Ea.g les will play the same
schedule again next season, while
also going back to a 10 game
schedule as they play Carroll

'•

College in Helena in mid-September to gain some early season
experience.
Next year however, will be
Eastern's last time to compete in
the EVCO conference as they will
be withdrawing at the close of the
fall campaign. "We're not sure
who we will be playing but we
hope to keep our old rivalries
going against teams such as
·\Thitworth, OCE and Central. "I
don't think we'll ever play Western again after this upcoming
year," said Massengale.
Massengale said he feels OCE ·
will be the tea~ to beat, "They
lose only three seniors and were
7-2 this year. I think they are
really planning on an undefeated
record. Again I see Western right
up at the top and Central could be
a real threat, the rest of the
league will follow but don't have
championship hopes. So it will be
a fight between those three, and
of course, Eastei::n."

EWSKI
Specials

'

.Home of the Famous

I

Doublt Whammy l Stromboli
I•

Stop by and try them out -

Strombolis
Inside seating

1204 W. 1st

Here's some good news for all
you interested skiers here at
Eastern. EWSKI (Eastem's Ski
Club) offers reduced transportation and lift tickets to Mt. Spokane and 49 Degrees North.
Transportation tickets will be
sold on a space available basis
and buses will be running in
accordance with winter quarter
University ski classes.
Transportation -costs:
6 trips to Mt. Spokane Friday
nights - fl.00
6 trips to 49 Degrees North - $10.00
Lift Ticket costs:
6 lift tickets to Mt. Spokane $32.00

...

THE BOOK & BRUSH
420 First Street, Cheney, Wash. 99004
Headquarters for Complete Art & Craft Supplies
-Books--Magazines--Newspapers-SC HOOL AND OFFICE SUPPLIES, FILMS AND DEVEL·
OPING SERVICE, AMBASSADOR GREETING CARDS,
PARTY NOVELTIES, GIFT WRAP, KEYS MADE, SMOK•
ING SUPPLIES, UNIQUE EWU T-SHIRTS

-

Mon-Thursday 8 a.m.-9 p.m. Friday-Sunday 8 a..m.-6 a,.m.
~\

SPECIAL -

---.. ----....-..-..
,

Spiral Notebook ct. Reg. $1.39 ,,.,

--....----

_ _ _ _ ,;..,, _ _ _...,.._

NOW 88c
w

-

-

6 lift tickets to 49 Degrees North $39.00
Enjoy an exciting and inexpensive skiing through EWSKI.
Membership is only two dollars
and can be obtained along with
these skiing packages at our next
meeting to be held Tuesday,
December 6, at 7 p.m. in Patterson auditorium. Skiers of all
abilities are welcome.
For more information call Rob
Raile at 235-4674.

In the photo above, Eastem's Ken Foss takes down

Yoshio Tamahishi in the recent exhlnltlon match with a
visiting Japanese team. Below, Tamahishi Is receiving
advice from the team manager between rounds. Foss won
this bout with a pin but Eastern lost the match 18~9.

/.
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300th
Coach Jerry Krause begins his
11th season at Eastern University
and the season opener will be of
added significance to him. When
the Screamin' Eagles take on
Lewis and Clark State in Cheney
today, they will not only be
playing for their first win of the
season, but also for Krause's
300th career coaching victory.
Last year the Screamin' Eagles
were 25-4, but missed a trip to
Kansas City for the nationals
when they were defeated by
Central Washington University in
the District I final. Gone from
last year's team are two big
reasons for EWU's 25"4 mark.
They are Ron Cox, fiFst team
All-American, and Ed Waters,
first team All-EvCo and All-District--they will definitely be very
difficult to replace.

Kraus does have two starters
back. T ey are 6-3 senior guard
Paul Hu genburg (Greeley, Colo-

spot looks to be a toss up with
three fine candidates. Back from
last year is 5-9 sophomore Terry
Reed (Tacoma), who "seems to
hold the edge on defense." Then
there is 6-1 Joe Webb (Tacoma
CC) who is " the better balanced

rado) nd 6-4•h senior inside
forward E\lgene Glenn (Tacoma
Washin ton). Both have been
"outsta ding performers and
leaders or us so far in practice.''

player of the three." Joining
them for battle at point guard is
5-11 freshman Bobby Reynolds
.<ColoradoSprings, CO) who "has
shown great promise for the
future--he is very sound fundamentally."

They ill also serve as cocaptain . Hungenberg averaged
14.3 poi ts a game and was an
excelle t all around performer.
Glen sh ,t .549 from the field good
for 11.9 ints a game and averaged 8 ebounds per game.

After just over two weeks of
practice, coach Krause feels
"the most progress has been
made on defense, but still we
need further improvement there
than anywhere else. Good team
speed should enable us to play
our regular pressure offense and
defense."

-"At t is point we are a little
behind the stage we were last
year. T is is somewhat due to the
numbe of new faces. We are still
trying t identify inside strengths
and po' t guard strengths," explaine Krause. The point guard

Matrnen Start Season
Stan Opp will be in his first
year as head wrestling coach· at
Eastern Washington University
and will be in the unenviable
position of trying to follow last
year's performance which ended
with a National Championship.
"Progress is coming," said
Opp, "it will take awhile for them
to adjust to my coaching style
and philosophy, but we should
improve as we go along."
Opp, assistant coach at South
Dakota State University last
year, is somewhat hesitant as far
as predictions are concerned.
"We aren't that deep, but our
first liners look good. We definitely can't afford injuries." Another problem for Opp will be
getting through the early part Qf
the season. "We will have a lot of
freshmen starting for us until
everyone becomes eligible next
quarter."
The Eagle matmen will be led
by the return of three All Americans, Don Wilson, Ken Foss, and
Jerry Lorton.
Wilson, (Sr.-Deei: Lodge, M'l')
was runnerup in the heavyweight
division in the Nationals last year
and "may wrestle at 190 instead
of Heavyweight this season. Don
is a smart wrestler, excellent
competitor, and is very quick for
his size."
Foss (Sr.-L~bby, Mt) was also a
National runnerup last year at
118 pounds. "Ken is a good team
leader with a good attitude and
great quickness. He'll get us
going in the right direction in duel
meets."
Injuries slow Lorton

Lorton (Jr. -Goldendale) was
injured.during last year's National meet, but placed fourth in J..976.
He will wrestle at 134 pounds, but
is currently one of the aforementioned ineligibles until next
quarter. "Jerry is definitely one
of our top performers. He posesses good technique and ballance, and should go a long ways
for us this year.'' He was selected
as the Outstanding Wr~stler in
last year's EVCo Tournament.
Another returning letterman is
Jerry Allen (Sr. -Grand Rapids,
MN) . Allen will wrestle at 167
pounds, and is also ineligible until
winter quarter. "Jerry has tremendous strength, good technique, and is a good team leader."
Top newcomers for Opp will .b~
three transfers. Lynn Taylorf8'f,-:
Dillon, MT) transferred from the
University of Utah and won't be

eligibl until January 29. Taylor_
was a runnerup in the Junior
Colleg Nationals while at Northern Id ho, and a two time Montana S te Champion. Taylor will
wrestl at 142 pounds.
Jerr Wollen (Jr.-Tumwater)
is a 50 pounder from Grays
Harb r Community College.
Jerry is quick on his feet and a
very ooa technician. He should
do a od job for us." Wollen is
also ineligible until next quarter.
Ano her transfer is Larry Bush
(Jr. - okane). Bush transferred
from' outhern Oregon State College a d looks to be the top 126
pound r. "Larry has a good
attitu e and an excellent backgroun ."
Opl> also singled out three
outsta ding freshmen, Ray Sooy
( 126/ heney), Ron Carlson 067/
Ephr ta), and Mike Stolp (177/
Lynw od).
Soo was a three time state
place winner, and has "great
com titive spirit."

Carlson played for the Eagle
football team so he will be getting
a late start. He was a two time
place winner.
.
Stolp finished third in State AA
and "has an eagerness to lea1m. I
expect him to . improve each
match."
"If we ·get · everybody healthy
and eligible then we should place
high in the National Toutnament," stated Opp. Opp will be
assisted by two time NAIA
National champion Mike Reed.
"Reed will be a sorely missed
performer, but then again he is a
fine addition to the coaching
staff."
Eagles lose to Japanese

In a wrestling exhibition last
week the EWU Eagles were
defeated by the touring Japanese
College team 18-9.
Coach Stan Opp was pleased
with a couple of individual performances and equally disappointed .with others. Jeff Taylor,
(158) pinned Kimio Tsutui in the
third period and was "very impressive" in doing so. "I was
extremely pleased with Jeff's
effort," stated Opp.
One of the disappointments was
All-American Kenny Foss (118).
Foss was sailing along with a 5-0
lead through two periods against
Yoshio Tamagishi, Yamagishi,
and then was pinner at the
midway mark of the third period.
"It's still early and I'm not too
concerned. We still have a problem with the eligibility status of
some of our top performers until
next quarter, so we will be
wrestling with a lot of inexperience in the lineup for awhile,"
stated Opp.

,Mfet Set For
S immers
The men's and women's swim
team open their season with a
three way meet 5 p.m. Friday at
Wall · Walla with Whitman College nd the University of Ida,ho.
Saturi ay at 11 a.m. Whitworth
Colle e will join the other three
team for a relay meet.
Fir t year coach Eileen O'Donnel xpects the Eastern swimmers to do well in this meet.
"I am nott..'J amiliar with the
abili y of the other teams but we
will ave people place," Coach
O'D nnel said.
Co ch O'Donnel named two
fres men, Bernie Kingsly and
Beth Lagerberg, as potential
plac rs from Eastern.
1
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Alumni player Jack State reaches to block the shot by
varsity player ,Paul Hungenberg during the annual
Varsity/Alumni game that was held November 26 in the
EWU Pavilion. The game started out close but ended with a
comfortable win for the varsity [126-92]. Photo by Lorinda
Girault.

This Friday and Saturday the
Eagles will participate in the Big
Sky Open in Bozeman, Montana.
"This will be our first real test--it
should be a very challenging
tournament," continued Opp.
1 1
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Ski Season Is Here
So Waterproof Your Gear

Jiffy Cleaners 235-6249

•

.::}:)~·

·~

The EWU women't varsity basketball team defeated the
women's alumni team 61-47 Saturday in the first varsity/
alumni game. Varsity high scorers were Becca Cla:"k with
12 points and Lila Hansen with 11. Karen Herness and
Wendy McKee both scored 9 points for the alumni team. In
the picture above, Barb Molina shoots over alumni player
Sylvia Lidell, assistant women's basketball coach. Photo
by Lorinda Girault.

TAWANKA COMMONS
MENU
29-Vegetable Soup, Beef Stew/Cornbread, Bo-

TUESDAY

logna Sand., P. Chips, Egg Salad Bowl.
WEDNESDAY 30-Split Pea Soup, Coneys w/Taco Chips,
Macaroni and Cheese, Chef Salad Bowl.
THURSDAY I-Chicken Noodle Soup, Ravioli, Tuna Boats,
Fruit Salad w/ Apple Bread.
FRIDAY 2-Tomato Soup, Big Eries with Potato Chips,
Turkey Tetrazini, Rid. Salami Salad.

SA TU RDA Y 3-Sliced Peaches, Asst. Dry Cereal, Oatmeal,
Hasbbrowns, Boiled and Fried Eggs.
SU NOA Y 4-Apricot Halves, Asst. Dry Cereal, Cream of
Wheat, Has·hbrowns, Boiled & F'ried Eggs.
MONDAY 5-Beef Noodle, Hamburgers/Crunchie O's, Tamales, Turkey Salad Bowl.
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The wind chill factor made the temperatul'e
. five degrees below zero for the Sixth Annual
Cheney Marathon and 20 km. run that was
held on November 19. One hundred and
twenty-seven runners started the marathon,
but only 77 made it to the finish line 26.6 miles
later. Cliff Bresett, from EWU came in second
in the 18-29 age group with a time of 2:55.55.

Thursday, December 1. 1977

John Elislip, also from EWU, was first in the
novice division [for people in their first
marathon] with a time of 3:00.13. The 20 km.
run started with 158 runners and 38 dropped
out before the finish. Eastern student Dennis
Singerter placed second with a 1: 14.30 time
and Doug Radach [also from Eastern] placed
third in 1: 14.30.

Bassett Praised
"I feel Tom Bassett is the best
pure receiver I have ever coached," remarked Head Football
Coach John Massengale, "and
I've had three All-American receivers here in fourteen years."
Tom Bassett, the leading Eagle
pass catcher each of the past four
years, may indeed be the best
ever to come out of the Eastern
program.
"Whether Bassett makes AllAmerican is difficult to say at
this time, the voting won't be for
awhile," said Massengale of his
All-Conference player. "I think
he would have a much better
chance if we had had a better
record, of course players from
small schools are at a disadvante to begin with but an time

you average over a hundred
yards a game, people sit up and
take notice."
Asked if Bassett will have a
chance to play professional ball,
Massengale replied, "He may be
drafted, but it is hard to predict
this early after the end of the
season. He has been contacted by
approximately fifteen teams so
far, the Cincinnati Bengals just
phoned him this morning. The
Seattle Seahawks write every
week to maintain contact, I feel it
would be to his advantage to go to
a club of this type, such as Miami
or Cincinnati. A club that has a
well developed passing attack
would definitely be to Tom's advantage and improve his
chances."

" If he doesn't get drafted, he
has a good shot of playing as a
free agent and being picked up
that way," furthered Massengale. "If Tom doesn't play pro
ball next year, he has decided to
come back here and help coach in
our program.
Tom Bassett (1974-1977)
Career Statistics
Gp. Rec. Yds. TD. YPG
1974 9
23
372
2
1975 7
26
535
5
1976 9
45
642
3
1977 9
45
904
8

Career
34

139

2453
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Party For Poets
By Bob Woolery

"Art is like the diffusion of light
through a stained glass window,''
Miller Williams, poet, translator,
anthologist, and University of
Alabama writing instructor
grudgingly said when asked to
define "Art" at a recent gathering of poets, professors and students.
The occasion was a party,
given by the English Department, at the Ramada Inn for Williams and poet John Ciardi who
were lecturing on campus on the
21st and 22nd of last month.
Ciardi is also a translator, critic,
and columnist for the Saturday
Review. Both men are winners of
the prestigious Prix de Rome
prize for poetry.
Williams and Ciardi took part
in a symposium on "The Role of
the Writer in Academe," offered
critical advise in a poetry work
shop and read from their own
works.
Williams, after being buttonholed at the bar and asked the
naive question on art, further explained that the artist views the
world (light) I gives his interpretation (diffusion of light), and
creates the work (reflection of
diffused light).
.
''Poetry should directly involve
t~e reader in a sensory exper-

..

ience,'' he said, when asked an
equally naive question on the
nature of poetry.
The senses become involved in
a poem through the use of concrete images that appeal to the
reader's imagination, Williams
explained. What ruins a poem are
the abstract modifiers and long
winded overstatements.
"It's important for the poet to
give the reader his imagination
and not his soul," Williams said
when explaining the idea of the
artist maintaining a distance
from his work. "When you bare
your soul to the reader, you either
bore him or embarass him."
Williams said that the deemphasis on foreign and classical
language study in colleges is the
result of an "intellectual laziness," and that everything that is
difficult is becoming de-emphasized. Since World War II, Williams said, there has been a
general belief that no one has to
work for anything.
Ciardi agrees with Williams on
the importance of secondary
languages, in that they add to the
richness, and manifold meaning
of a poem. <Ciardi is probably
best known for his translation of
Dante's " Divine Comedy.")

Ciardi said, explaining his philosophy of teaching. Too many
instructors worry about their
personal standing with their students, at the expense of the
students' education, he believes.
During the party Ciardi delivered an animated monologue on
subjects ranging from the luxurious accomodations on B29s during WWII, to his wife's prope11sity
to sea sickness, to the melodies
by Italian Turtle Doves.

'

"I don't care if the little bastards love me. What I want to
know is did they learn anything,',

Pictured above are poets Miller Williams and John Ciardi. Photo by Cindi Fine.

